This corner is for
sharing your opinion.

- So far I have been doing a lot of sight-seeing
around Morioka, for example, the shrines/temples
and parks. (Australia, Male)

This issue’s topic is

-I play sports at my school‛s gymnasium, drink with
my teachers and friends, and shop around town.
(China, Male)

‘Ways of enjoying living in Iwate.’

-I always hangout at ‘Sundance.‛ It has a relaxing
atmosphere, and the manager, Hitoshi, is amazing!
(America, Male)

What do you do for fun in Iwate?

-Go out for meals, Shopping, Visit the beach, The
cinema, Go driving and see where we end up!!
(Ireland, female)

- I participate in a lot of events, and communicate
with foreigners and Japanese people. I talk with
friends, and go shopping. I also like reading books
at the library. (China, female)
-Watch movies, Check different shops, Go camping
and to the beach in summer. (Peru, female)
-Learn various things at school. (Vietnam, female)

-I study with friends, and go out to eat. I also like
shopping, school, and cherry blossom viewing. And
sushi‛s tasty too. (Vietnam, female)
-I eat reimen, go shopping, and learn about
Japanese culture. (Vietnam, female)

Let’s learn Japanese at the International Exchange Center!
There is a study space available for students of Japanese on Aiina’s
5th floor International Exchange Center.
Please make use of the various study materials available.
Study Tables
In the Study Corner and Materials Room, there are
five tables available. Please inquire at the
International Exchange Center window.

Table#5

As of September 2009, there are 1,139 Japanese
learning materials available including audio-visual
material. There are books for every level, from Minna
no Nihongo and other beginner’s books, to materials
for Japanese proficiency tests, to brochures about
health and disaster prevention, and even books on
raising children.

-Museum of Art, Jodogahama beach, Morioka city,
Handiworks Square (Ireland, female)
-Mt. Iwate has been my favorite place so far. I
hiked to the top in July and the view was
spectacular! (Australia, male)
-I just can‛t choose. Hiking, camping, climbing
around Mt. Iwate. And in the winter is
snowboarding! (America, male)
-Round1, Hachimantai, Appi Kogen Ski Resort
(Chinese, male)
-Round1, jazz cafes. I also go to Aiina and
Universe a lot. (America, male)

-Takamatsu Pond, Iwate Park, the restaurants
that I‛m into these days are ‘Nirvana‛ and ‘La
Rosetta.‛ (Peru, female)
-I can study at Aiina. I also recommend Hotel Ruiz
and the supermarket. (Vietnam, female)
The topic for the next issue will be “What I can’t give
up in Japan!” Tell us about things you need or want to
do even while in Japan, and native customs you
continue in your Japanese lifestyle.

Let’s try making Japanese food!
The Taste of Autumn

This is a soup that is often made in autumn
around the Tohoku area. These days there are
also a lot of events just for eating Imonoko-jiru
soup.

Ingredients (enough for 4 people)

Table#3

Japanese Study Materials Room

Japanese Study Materials (Books/CDs/Tapes)
You can use study materials in the Japanese Study
Materials room or you may get an Aiina Card (free of
charge/must show ID) from the Aiina 3rd floor
general reception desk to borrow materials for 2
weeks.

There is information about Japanese
classrooms and supporters on the
Association’ s home page. If you want to learn
Japanese, please click on
http://www.iwate-ia.or.jp
-> Japanese Language Study!

Table#4

- Fezan, ‘Momodori‛ (Morioka Ekimae), Aiina, Hotel
Ruiz (Vietnam, female)

- Aiina: It‛s a good place for studying, and there‛s
lots of info about events. Prefectural Library: Lots
of books. Odori: Accessory shops, the book store
in the Moss building. Max Value: On Tuesdays,
vegetables and fruits are cheaper. Zaimoku-cho
Yoichi: Open on Saturday afternoons. Cheap fruit.
Malios: You can see all the scenery in Morioka on
the top floor. (China, female)

For those who want to learn because they live in Japan, we will teach you the very basics of how to make Japanese cuisine!

Japanese Study Corner

For those tutoring or teaching Japanese, there are
whiteboards set up (pens and erasers may be
borrowed from the Center window).
There are also 2 CD/Cassette players and one VCR
available in the materials room.
Additionally, there are three TV-VCRs for use with CD
and videotape materials in the International
Exchange Center.

Please share your favorite places in Iwate.

Table#2

Satoimo (Taro) potatoes
Salt
Chicken thigh meat
Carrots
Shimeji (or maitake)
Onions
Konjac
Tofu
Torigara soup (or water)
Soy sauce

3 potatoes
suitable amount
150g
half
1 bag
1 onion
half packages
half packages
4 cups
2 tablespoons

Entrance

Audio-visual Materials
Japanese
Study
Materials

Table#1

International Exchange Center Entrance

Directions
(1) Peel the skin off the potatoes, and dry their stickiness with some salt.
Slice them into bite-size pieces and boil them.
(2) Slice the chicken thighs and carrots into bite-size pieces. Rip the
konjac into bite-size pieces with your hands.
(3) Cut the tofu and shimeji into bite-size pieces, and slice the onion into
pieces about 1cm in length.
(4) Put the potatoes, chicken, carrots, and konjac into the pot along with
the torigara soup and boil for a while before putting in the tofu and
maitake.
(5) Add soy sauce for taste, and add the onions before finished.

Just an aside …
It’s Futagoimo Season
You can get Futagoimo potatoes in
Futagocho, Kitakami, where their unique
stickiness and texture is regarded as very
delicious. It’s said that these rare potatoes
can only be grown in the soil of the basin of
the Kitakami river, and outside of this area it’s
very tough to get a hold of one. Try making
Imonoko-jiru soup with them if you can find
them!

